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pliers oft Country Roads Urged 
to Face Oncoming Traffic 

in Rambles. 

Pi" PERILS OF NIGHT IRE BARED 

r * i & i 
Dark Clothing Often Shuts Man on 

£tre«t From Cai» of Drivtr In An-
tomoblle—'internatlonal Road 

Conaresa to Moot. 

Saw Tort—Pedestrians along eoun-
"tty roads and those who walk In the 

street* »t night In preference to using 
the sidewalks can contribute material
l y toward the reduction of automobile 
accidents by walking on the left side 

\ j of the road, facing oncoming traffic, 
f - according to D." H. Lewis, acting ex-
.«- v 'tcnttvft chairman of the American An-
%k^ vtomobl le association. 
rv* •'Courtesy on the part of the aoto-

Ttk<i6tt!fr~Wfm'demands the use- of 
jlhmned- lights - at- night," said Mr. 

iS>* ~ Lewis, "and this factor, while It eon-
•„ * tribute* t o the safety of passing mo-

* 
* «tor3att, makes it exceedingly difficult 

for the automobile driver to see a pe
destrian walking along the edge of the 

^roasMa t&* same direction the car to 
traveling. This difficulty is Increased 
If the pedestrian happens to be wear
ing; dark clothing. The result is that 

,^.tb*rdr|*erjiiipractlcally on top of the 
pedestrian before the Utter becomes, 
-rtolble. 

Warning to Pedestrians. 
r '"Walking on. the left hand side of 
' "the road i s just as good lor the pedes-
tX triaa add enables htm to see the ap-

Et**-- » - i»«achlttr intdmobtta to time- to step 
" ^ a s t s s ^ g s s ^ a j j ^ ^ 

£S*m*;$fcs«eriL:'.;-:-:. - v.- • 
••The pedestrian should remember 

3 ^ that Ota rales of the road require the 
i-\t'P*< setolst to keep to the right and should 
' e&$lJ^Mb«te5^;]ftt-;i»cto^-4)t-:afH*atPJ 

"" "" ̂ lielp^g'to-'that side of th«»p)ad which 
beat enables him,to escape the onoom-

»Ji)4jB«ie!diHy Jhe ogcjaionai 
"speed tfefltfor ^ivrerboob,' who ceres 

Many Figure* of Speech Employed In 
Ordinary Conversation Are Rl» 

diculoua When Analyzed. ' 

A judge in the courts the other 
Mx objected to a witness who was 
prone to use exaggeration and employ 
figures of speech. 

The Judge remarked that it was ab
surd to say that "the accused was 
beside himself with rage" and that 
he flew at the other man." He 

wasn't two people and he hadn't got 
wings. 

When you come to think of it it is 
absurd. We wallop our children fur 
saying that there are hundreds of 
dugs in the garden, but then they 
Hear us say that we are "driven to 
death" with work, or that somebody 
has "set the ocean on- fire." 

Equally untrue i s ' it when we say 
tli»! a steak Is as "tough as leather," 
the coffee "us cold as Ice," or that the 
t-ake Is "as heavy as lead." Due re
sult of this sort of thing is seen when 
the child asks bis sister's young man 
If he has any prizes for ruonlug, be
cause the child has beard that he's 
always "running after" Blssle. 

The fact is that we are ever look
ing fur domeUiiug out of the uxdl-
nary. ,, 

When hailstones fell during June, 
cbey were in a few cases the size of 
eggs but everybody to!d everybody 
3lse that all of thein were as 1>lg as 
.'ootballs. 

I.'s time that we went hack to sim
ple description. No day is ever so 
bot as to be "baking," or we should 
all be dead. No man drinks "like a 
3ab," 

Fishes, anyway, don't drink a lot 
They see so much water that they're 
probably sick of I t And no soprano 
ings "like a nightingale.—Buffalo 

Express. 

*»*hlix f9t^wimwnet!*-w&,-MZ^hsjpGgd,. 

*i**r«*c *^*3f-

^«gardles» o/" the rights of others, for 
•^•.'•r4'it: h»a been truly said that whether 
*^;^ J^nt were in the'rifht or not doesnot 
" f ^ n i a t t e r after you are to the hand* of 

f**^"' /tl ietina«*taker.'> 

Roads Congrats to Meet. 
'iirJ* ~^|*tfjdn;in*«nttonth«t after elt^t 

* years of"wi|r and upheaval the world 
Is beginning to return- to a norma) 

ite'Upeofltalnedto the- announcement 
%j«r the- International B&ad* congrpss. 

"%hjch wi sed operations In 1914 be-
~cau8«"of the European conflict. Is to 

^ >.. - p^jtne Its deliberations early next 
^ia«y a t "Sevflre, Spain. The progsram 

^^^*Br^hs*^romIiw--to ,1je^^e-^tcactESt 
and moat important' conference tin 
highway Improvement ever held has 
Jnsf been received from the office of 

; • ;*, ̂  tbe'geoeral secretary In Paris. 
•;;<;>; Thousands of delegates, represent 

;'< bag national and state governments 
4 • .' and good roads associations in the 
.5' ' ' ' United States, Belgium, Canada. Aus-

^-v^^-^tral la , . New Zealand, Caina. Japan, 
•^^jL-^.*^-grance, fireal Britain. Italy. Holland, 
^^^-r^'.: Sweden* Denmark. Swttxerland. Argen-

tins, Qxechoslovakla, Spain. Portugal 
'"' Nbrway; Germany, Jugo-Slavla, Po

land, Austria, Cuba. ChUe. Bf-asll and 
' many other countries, will participate 

In the congress and exchange views 
• and experisncea for mutual benefit. 
* Enftllsh, French and Spanish' have 

been adopted as the official languages. 

it'S»:'ofcA,- . 

Ancient Booze Found in Earthen 
Jar in Kentucky Cave. 

SEEK TOO GREAT ACCURACY 

Mors Potent Than Modern Whisky, It 
May Bs an Elixir That Was 

Manufactured by the Mound 
Builders. 

CALLS FOR SOME DISCRETION 

Pewtr of Attracting Bird* May Be AU 
Right In the Country, but In 

the Cltyl 

One of the best ways of attracting 
birds, according to the authorities, is 
to place the lips to. the back of the [ authorities y 
nand and make a violent kissing 

Apparently this has some resem
blance to the cries of a wounded bird; 
olid, according to one of the'blrd books, 
one mffy enter an apparently deserted 
thicket and, after a few minutes of 
this sort of thing, "find oneself sur
rounded by an anxious or curious 
group of its feathered Inhabitants." 

This Is valuable information, bat to 
be used with discretion. In Central 
park, for instance, one Is Just as likely 
as not, after trying thla little ornitho
logical experiment, to And oneself sur
rounded by an anxious or curious 
group of gentlemen -with bttre runts 
alriaTJKffls-tmtlong. Bet ter keep ttnssa 
tactics for the orten country.—Freder
ick L. Allen, in Harper's Magazine. 

Mlddtesboro, Ky.—Were the mound 
builderaof old the first real distillers 
In what has become America? 

This question is asked following the 
story brought here by two yuung men 
from the Molus section of Bell county 
mountains. 

They suy they were esplorlng the 
dense parts of the hill country when 
they saw the entrance to a cave, whose 
existence never had been suspected. 
The youths entered Its lahyrlnttis. and 
far buck la the Interior discovered an 
earthen vessel. They opened It care
fully and they are quoted as saying 
there came forth a must delicious 
aroiim. Investigation proved the ex
istence of a liquid in the vessel, which 
the explorers tasted. 

Both declare. It is said, that tlfey 
were familiar wtth the taste und 
potency~<>f corn whisky, but this liquid 
In the lung-burled vessel surpassed 
"Kentucky liquor" in strength. They 
said that after a few minutes their 
senses becatue dulled und visions of 
celestial delight burst upon them, 
{finally they recovered and carried-the 
vessel away with them. They are 
quoted as asserting that there was an 
Inscription on the vessel which no one 
they have seen can decipher. It la un
derstood the vessel will be sent to ex
perts In ancient languages In the hope 
that the letters can be made out. 

If the mound builders left the Jar 
and Its unusual beverage It Is believed 
unlikely that the words can be de
ciphered, as ft Is astd the writing of 
the- mound - buQderi. hevey- bas been-
tranalated. The youths who found the 
vessel declare a single drop of the 
elixir they found possesses the 
strength of a quart of corn liquor and 
that dilution wtth water Is all that Is 
necessary to obtatu a "real drink." 

Just what the attitude of prohibition 
d bi 

In the cove has not been made known, 
jnor Jigs Jtjbeen„ fought, .so fnr._ The^ 
wound builders, from strange rpjlcs. 
mounds nnd other marks, long have 
been thought by some historians to 
have made their last stand lo the Ohio 
valley. In Kentucky and Tennessee 
there are numerous traces of a strange 
people, the secret of whose origin or 
disappearance has not been learned. 

Even Celebrated Engineers Have Bean 
Known to Watts Time on Un

necessary Measurements. 

There can be too great accuracy, ac
cording to Chemical and Metallurgical 
Engineering, which says: 

"We recall one Instance where a 
celebrated engineer was preparing a 
set of tables for- publication and was 
using a set of 12-place logarithms. We 
asked why he used 12-place tables and 
be replied that they were the best he 
could find, that he bad heard there 
were 20-place tables but he had been 
unable to locate them. The Interest
ing thing about this anecdote Is that 
practically all tbe data which the cele
brated engineer was tabulating bad 
an accuracy which was seldom better 
than 1 per cent, and an ordinary 12-
Inrh slide rule wpuld have been amply 
accurate for the work. 

'Agulo, when a young engineer Is 
about to make a mathematical calcu
lation, say for example the surface of 
heating colls necessary to obtain cer
tain results, he will almost invariably 
alt down and calculate It to an ac
curacy of a tenth or even a hundredth 
of 1 per cent, and this in spite of tbe 
fart that the constant factor In the 
equation (the rate of beat transfer) 
may not be kaown within 60 per cent. 

"Herein lies one excellent reason 
why many a practical man with good 
common sense and a wide experience 
has been able to compete with en
gineers In many fields." > 

^ 
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UNEARTH COt* OF YEAR 1724 

Inftrkmon Excavating Old Htsdquar-
'tlfa «f General Washington Mako 

Interesting Find. 

., Now fork.—'Workmen engaged In 
excavating on the site of the mansion 
In Montelair, N. J., that was used by 

- 'General Washington as his headquar-
1 te>s Ini&e revbluHon found several old 
»' cojpper colnSj one bearing the Inscrip

tion, "British North America. 1724 •S 
1 S?@ /"*• i JP*' Maurice Cohen, who now owns the 

^'x^^'W^'Pf' obtained some of tbe coins. 
- . • i f t^f '^ ' VHKM> ^workmen were moving a ten-ton 

Medicine Men. 
In nil times some degree of healing 

power has been ascribed to the priest
hood. Medlclne-men, mystery-men. sha
mans, or by whatever name they might 
be called, were to be found In every 
fribo of North American Inrtinns. 
Some of these knew the medicinal 
qualities of roots and herbs and prac
ticed rude surgery, and others were 
"fakers," A medicine-man of the 
Walapal, a Yumun tribe on the Colo
rado river, says John Q. Bourke in an 
article on the Apache medlclne-men. 
would cast a bullet In a mold contain
ing a small piece of paper. The healer 
would have an Indian fire this bullet 
at him aad the lea*d, because of the 
paper, would split Into pieces sod do 
him no harm. 

Another would secretly fasten the 
end of a roll of sinew to a twig, swal
low the ball and bold the twig between 
bis teeth. After the sinew bad 
softened and expanded "because of the 
beat and moisture of the stomach" the 
magician would astound his friend*— 
Adventure Magnxlne. 

SPELLS THAT ARE POTENT 

Evidently There is Something in the 
"Medicine- Devised by East 

African Witch Doctors. 

Quite recently a Klkuyu (East Afri
can) had a spell put on him by a witch 
doctor, whereby he was compelled to 
kilt tbe first man he met. The KHruyu 
went to snotbeT wltott doctor and hail 
the spell removed. But No. 1 was cute. 
Ho placed a medicine on the Klkuyu'a 
doorstep so that when the latter 
stepped over It the spell would be re
placed. 

The Kllruyu came out of his hot 
shortly afterward. Immediately ran 

toward this flud^,^^ w e n t Uuwa the street and 
killed the first man he met—another 
old. KlkuyaL. The, \yltch doctor, and^the. 
murderer both stood their trial and 
the wltoh doctor got the longer sen 
tence. 

At a place called Klboa there once 
lived an old gentleman who carried 
around a raonkey'o paw strapped to 
his finger. Whoever he pointed this 
nt Immediately fell down stone dead. 
He caused so many deaths that he 
ultimately hnd to be removed from 
the district by the government—Lon
don Express. 

**"* tjotilder from one corner of the prop
erty to the site of the Washington 

b *«-^ ' - .^ headquarters. The boulder will bear 
^JUmm **!*£ feta^hg .%.P!?*ore ?f 

t'£-t:m':©ta ma»»«*i KM a s u m M e to-
m^^Ur-'BCttp^itt placed there by theSons and 
" p ? l ^ ( . fcaugntera at the American Revoin-

3 "" ' * ' Jloa. The old mansion was rased 15 

iyife':>; -years-ago. 

i§lt§T Indian Relies Found. 
SaUna, Kan.—Belles of the .days 

when the Indiana roamed the central 
ei»j,»3i, •> ,«y«nsaa prairies are being taken out 

'safc^M- ~°* * * w n d Sits east of 8alina. Bones 
« f large aad unnamed animals have 

V'S ,„fcer*tof0re been found in this nelgh-
• t* , *borhooo% but these bones that are now 

W^^^^-W^f found in the sand pits are «n-
fj& - ' ^jte^jmjfthing ever seen here. The 

>JU/\< 4 najojit of the specimens have large She lies between us and tbe sun, and 

Geography of Planet Venus. 
Venus appears to be a mountainous 

world. Gray shadings may be seen at 
times In the midst of high pressure 
areas. Their positions and outlines 
change with the shifting clouds, but 
when a composite drawing Is made of 
«*rw»* oowervitlous"'tn*y appMF flx*rf 
to the* surface of tbe planet Prom the 
met that the darkest ones are also 
the most often visible, It is inferred 
that the gray spots are tbe masses of 
continents dimly visible. 

Tbe behavior of Venus' storms also 
confirms this belief. They actually 
shun the regions where dark shadings 
are seen, and mainly keep to tbe 
spaces between. Storms on earth find 
it notoriously bard to cross divides of 
land. Tbe Venuslan seas seem to be 
hot and steaming, and from their sur
faces rolling clouds of vapors arise. 

Venus shows phases like tbe moon. 

Here are Bud Wiley and Ids little 
mascot Violet Amlco Slleo. Bud to 
the official lifeguard at Rockaway 
beach, near New York. He Is cred
ited with 200 rescues and attributes 
part of his success to bis baby mascot. 
She 4* but eighteen moofha old, hut 
every pleasant day sees ber smiling 
and happy on the big guard's life raft. 
Bud's record of rescues covers nine 
years' doty at Rockaway and so far 
this season be has saved 29 from a 
watery finish. 

DANBURY HEN IS A POINTER 

^teetb^well preserved, while others are 
^^adiy' decayed. In addition to the 

&{;, , i . b<«esjttisny large bullets ofjead, flat-
&v™ * -ten'id by having come In contact with4 

4* jaVn# objecfv are found. 
i9f-* *•» **'-S<- r "•" '•"'-"•"> • ' 

|j»$ v^;\ V'"cs«*Wa» Jfia *» Vowmlta, 
Ti^oejjttnlte. National -J>arlL«*«VisttQtt 

Kv'/^fo toawfltte hereafter must leave Ftdo 

so a portion of ber night side is almost 
always turned toward ua. 

Who First Licked 3tampe7 
Dispute is being waged as to that 

earliest postage stamp iicker. Claim 
hi put forward for James Chalmers 
of Arbroath, Scotland, who submitted 
specimens of adhesive postage stamps 

of 

i»&&$hufSla ? S S m « » to 1«OT- As lowland J3U1 dl-
that ^ 3 ^ T m l W ^ the BHtlsh pdsUl arrange-

postofflcoitaisp. 

Limping Fowl Owned by Judge AMlsta 
Him In Finding Moles 

Under Lawn. 

Danbury. Conn.—Judge C. Edmund 
Mason of this place has a ben that 
points moles like a dog. Already she 
has caused the death of four ground 
moles digging up the lawn. 

The hen Is petted as an* Invalid. 
Having broken a leg several months 
sgo, she limps about the place. 

A few mornings ago Mrs. Mason 
saw tbe hen gazing Intently at the 
ground and not moving. She walked 
out and saw that Biddy was watching 
a mole working along under the 
ground Judge Mason got a spading 
fork and killed tbe mole. Since that 
time be has killed three other moles 
with tbe assistance of the pointing 
ben. 

Apphta Breaths. 
Every trviug organism, whether ani

mal or vegetable, breathes; that Is, it 
absorbs oxygen and gives off carbonic 
acid. 

Any onrnnlsm which does not 
breathe may be cims*lered dead. Now. 
ripe apples plucked from apple trees 
are ni>t dead. They are not so vigor 
ously alive as while the sop ran 
through them, but still they are alive, 
and su they breathe and absorb oxy 
gen. It is found, loo, Ihut apples 
stored In an atmosphere of oxygen and 
carbonic odd keep twice as well as 
apples stored In common air. 

No doubt the oxygen stimulates 
tbelr respiration and Increases their 
vitality, while the carbonic acid serves 
as food, provided sufficient light 
reaches the chlorophyl in the skin of 
the apple. 

LITTLE LAD A HERO 

Only Six Years Old but Proves 
He Is Made of Real Stuff. 

Billy Coraa of Pennsylvania Stands In 
the Path of Two Plunging P s o 

cherrons and Saves the Lifs 
of His Brother. 

$5.00 
Per ' m o n t h bstyt 
anylste model* 

TYPE WRITCU 
Renting, Repairs, Suppl ies 

City Typewriter Exchange 
3*1 CKNTBAX BUBO. 

Phone Stoae 8434 

give you a special rate 
on renting; all makes of 
machines. 

Established 1890 

Sidney Hall's Sons 
Manufacturers of 

Beilirs, Tank., Stacks, Bntchings 
We also do Repairing, Forginjt, 
Flue Weldinar, 0xy-Ac«tjlen« 

W«ldingr «nd Cutting 
Ail.SuppIlis Garriti in Stock 

169-175 Mill Street 
Rochester, N.Y. BOTH PHONES 

phiiadeiphta.-"Biiiy" corsa u, only, A t t e n t i o n Nazareth 
six years old, and lives on a farm in A**aA*ww%*T Ct*mmar*~iml 
Bucks county, not far from Perkasle. * » < - » « « » » * V^OItillierClBU 
But he is made of the stuff from which | | C l a 8 8 S t u d e D t 8 — W e W i l l 
real heroes are made. He Is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Corsa. 

Billy rose to the heights when the 
life of his three-year-old brother, Dick, 
was endangered by a pair of plunging 
Percheron horses. Undismayed, tbe 
six-year-old stood in the path of the 
horses protecting his brother wltlt one 
hand—and turned the steel-shod 
horses from their path. 

With Billy Corsa It was entirely a 
problem like this— "i l l do what I can 
—but if Dick Is hurt. I'll very likely 
be hurt—maybe, killed—too." Per
haps young Corsa didn't think In Just 
that form, but the fact remains that 
be measured up to the highest stand
ard of boyish bravery, nnd got away 
wlth^t. 

Dick was playing In the yard of the 
Corsa home. Boylike, he wandered 
into the roadway. In a nearby Held 
the Percberons were unhitched, pre
liminary to being boused in the bam 
after the day's work. Frisky and ac
tive, tbe two big mountains of horse 
flesh, knowing the evening meal await
ed In their stalls, started on a ran for-
the barn—over the roadway where 
Dick Corsa was playing. 

The youngster saw them coming, 
turned to run into the yard, and fell 
directly In their path. Billy Corsa saw 
his baby brother's danger. Like a flash 
he ran into the road and pulled pick 
to Us feet. Titer* wasn't Una* to dash 
to safety in tbe yard, so Billy Corsa 
practically threw bis brother behind 
him, raised his arm high in tbe air, 
palm oat toward tbe pair of horses, 
and shrilled, tense and piercing: 

"Back. Dan! Back. Cadi Back, 
back, I sayt" 

At that Instant the pair of Per
cberons Were but five yards away and 
coming fast. There wasn't really time 
for either'<3ap- or Dan to bait th» mad
dened dash, and to "back!"—there 
wasn't time for either horse to obey 
literally—to turn and run back. But 
they — the Percberons — understood. 
They recognized that command in that 
boyish voice; that upraised arm. Cap 
swung to the right, Dan to the left, 
and the horses passed both boys by 
Inches. 

Then Billy Coraa took his white-
faced, frightened brother into the 
house. H e was unconscious of the fact 
that he had pretty thoroughly exempli
fied the real spirit of love for his 
brother; aud had measured In every 
way to a heroic standard. 

Witts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. 
Expert Dry Cleaning Service 

Careful—Thorough— Prompt 
Velvets and Plushes a Speciality 

0*ncae« 614 
333 Cottag* Street 

J A R D U N E ' * 

GRAINS OF HEALTH 
JtOkCBBOSIC CONSTXTATION 

T o a a o p t a x s XJYX* A » D sowraxs 
- P r e p « * « d b y ;-*• .• , 

JOHN JARDDrar 
3ji State 6tT*ct . tochewtxt, St. V 

A 
Vali 2428 Mill 2429 

merican Taxicab Co. 

tight Service at the Sight Price 

funirals, Wiiilugi, Christinlnrs. 
Station Galls 

2 8 7 Central Avenue 

Gimsit HotilaniTHfkiti Bath 
M N. PitzhushJt. 

Turkish B a t h s 
R w i n t 
Room and Turkish Bath — 

safpirafce D*p»rt»ent fi»U<Hes 

#1.25 
. 1.25 
2 . 0 0 

CROSSING PACIFIC IN A JUNK 

Watohman Halps Man, on Careara. 
"Pve helped make more big men 

than most old fellows have, despite 
my menial Job, and of course I haven't 
done It through giving young upstarts 
financial barking," boasts the vener
able night watchman for a large down
town corporation. 

"You see, people who come and go 
here after seven o'clock are supposed 
to sign In and out. Well, a lot of 
young fellows are In a hurry to get 
out and oftentimes don't want to sign 
out. I make them, though, and in 
that way the big bosses, scanning tbe 
time sheets and personal reports, learn 
that young So and So Is an Indus
trious ladV who often works over
time. Christmas- presents from them 
net me a big penny annually, attest
ing appreciation for what I've done."— 
New York Sun. 

Wilts Courteous "Nawsie" 910ft 
Boston.—"Jlmmle" Caswell, Lynn's 

slxty-eJght-year-otd newsboy, will re
ceive $100 for bis unfailing courtesy 
under the will of the late Dennis F, 
Beardon, Lynn grocer. "Jtmniy" left 
papers at the Reardon home for 19 
years until his health made It Impos
sible for him to deliver papers on a 
regular "route." But his pleasant 
smile and courtesy were remembered 
v j the late gtocer. _ 

The Philosophy of a Smite, 
Of all appearances of the human 

countenance methinks a smile is the 
most extraordinary. It plays with a 
surprising agreeableness In the eye, 
breaks ont with the brightest distinc
tion, and sits like a glory upon the 
countenance. What sun 1s there with 
In us that shoots Its beams with so 
sudden a vigor? To see the soul flash 
In the face at this rate one would 
think would oomfort an atheist; by 
the way observe that smiles are more 
becoming than frowns. This seems an 
actual encouragement to good humor, 
as much as to say: If people have 
a mind to be handsome they must not 
be peevish and untoward.—Jeremy 
Collier. 

Danlth Captain on His Way From 
Shanghai In Little Vassai o-f 

Chln«M Modal. 

Victoria, B. C—Out on the tossing 
Pacific somewhere between Asia and 
North America, sails a cockleshell, 08-
foot Uhiueee Junk, bearing Capt. 
Ueorge Wnard of Shanghai, a native 
of Denmark, who is on his way to 
this port, according to advices brought 
here on liners arriving recently from 
the Orient. 

With a crew of three Chinese, Cap
tain \tnard Is making this daring trip 
from China to Victoria simply to 
amuse himself in his old age and te 
prove his,life-long .cpntentlouthat^a. 
Chinesa junk."despite Its" appearance, 
Is the most seaworthy craft afloat 
The Junk which he .Is using for his 
trip, however, was specially bollt for 
him In ChlnH. and Is fitted with com
fortable living quarters and a mod
ern compass. Otherwise she Is one 
of tbe typical affairs that ISeem ha 
Chinese waters. 

•PKBTVOST" 

fl-1 Taxis 
M a i n 4 1 3 

AXSO 
' A - A " T A J Q 

SLAJW 

6399 
II.50 per hoar In city • ™f a o ° 

8 PA88KNOKB. CABS 

The Beet Remedy 
Jackson'i Cough Syrup 25c 

George tialia 
Prescription Di-saggls* 

0 6 1 S t a a t s ) a * t r a * » a 

CALEY eV NASH, Inc. 
AitilillHPllstiigMiTflsssilif 

^«-.c-> htsnulaetarara ofW----;. •---*-.-.:•>, 
Auto Bodies of Special Deaugns 
Sleighs and Delivery Wiaroas 

ISSSBMtAv*. BaMlbFlMMraaklSSI 

MODELS FLOWERS IN BUTTER 

Home Fkene. Steme w«t Bell rheio Cluae at* 

East Avenui Brag C.ajmj Inc. 
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet _AJtIclea, 
Candlei, Cigars, and Kodak SupilisW 

" W s Handle Quality Goods Only" 
377 Bast Areauie 

Reciprocity Desired. 
"Wll you marry me?" anxiously 

asked a swain of the Fiddle Creek re
gion In the Ozarks, addressing the 
daughter of the proprietor of tbe 
crossroads store. 

"Not* replied the lass 
"Aw. 1 think you might! I do all 

nay trading with yonr paw."—Kansas 
ONyiBtauV . 

BRIGHTON PUCE DAISY CO. 
Milk-Cream BottermilK 

.Both Phonee 

Wm. H.Rossenbaeh 
Paneral Ditreetor 

Lady Assistant 
Faones, Bell I4M Gestae*, 41a Stoat 

* « S H a l o S*. OJeas 

Mrs. Alice M. Uooksley of Oakland. 
Cal, i s the world's greatest "buttss 
sculptress,'" and la coming to the Ces> 
tral States Fair and Exposition a t 
Aurora to show the dairymen of DhV 
sols what beautiful things can be 
Bade of butter. Before ber tnarr!age\ 
Mrs. Cookaley specialised in ortodeUag 
la clay, and being ont of clay one day 
sht tried making some flowers of bat> 
t«r. The result was so striking that 
she l ias been' working in butter «s> 
datively since. The photograph 
ft samplt of hat-WOfaV 

»TAausHKD an 

L. W. Maier's Sons 
UNDERTAKERS 

8 7 0 Clinton Avenue N. 
rhotiata#f 

Butke & McHtsgli 
CARTING OO. 

bloat iito Cats for Garni Mity 
163 Net* SI. 

Main 7111 Phones Stom 

Thomas B. Mooney 
FUNlHAL DUUICTOH 

94* I3jdlnt9ursh 4lfer»e<t; 
riaoasMli Ball 127 
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